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Graveney with Goodnestone Village Newsletter 

September 2019 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A note from the editor 

A slightly late edition this month. Apologies for the late 

circulation, I was travelling at the end of August. 

 

Please get in touch with ideas or contributions for the 

magazine, new content is always welcome. 

 

The deadline for submissions is normally around the 20th of 

each month and we aim to have the newsletter printed and 

circulated for the 1st of each month. 

 

As always get in touch at: 

graveney.goodnestone.news@gmail.com 

 

mailto:graveney.goodnestone.news@gmail.com
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Everyone is welcome to all our services and events 

1 September  

8 am  Holy Communion Boughton Parish  

Church 

10 am  Sung Communion Hernhill Church 

6 pm  Evening Worship Goodnestone Church 

 

8 September 

8 am  Holy Communion Hernhill Church  

10 am  Morning Worship Boughton Parish  

Church  

10.30 am Harvest Festival with Graveney Church  

baptism  

Please bring harvest gifts for Catching Lives 

who work with the homeless in Canterbury 

 

15 September 

8 am  Holy Communion Hernhill Church 

10 am  Holy Communion  Boughton Parish  

Church 

10.30 am Morning Worship  Graveney Church 

 

22 September 

10 am   Benefice Sung   Hernhill Church 

Communion 

Celebrating their patronal festival, preacher; 

The Archdeacon of Canterbury, Jo Kelly-

Moore 

All Saints’ Church  
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29 September 

10 am  Morning Worship  Boughton Parish  

Church  

10.30 am Holy Communion Graveney  

4.30 pm A time to remember   St Barnabas,  

Boughton Street 

A service for the bereaved, followed by tea 

and cake 

 

6 October 

8 am  Holy Communion Boughton Parish  

Church  

10 am  Harvest Festival  Hernhill Church 

with Communion   

Please bring harvest gifts for Catching Lives 

who work with the homeless in Canterbury 

10.30 am Morning Worship Graveney 

 

 

Wednesday Worship in St Barnabas 

11 September  Please note the new time of 11 am  

A half hour service followed by refreshments 

 

Lite Bite Lunch  

Starting on Wednesday 11 September  

Home-made soup, rolls, fresh fruit, tea, coffee  

2nd Wednesday of every month 

St Barnabas Community Centre, The Street, Boughton-under-

Bleandrop in between 12-1.30 pm 
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Benefice Bring and Share Harvest Lunch 

Sunday 22 September, 12.45 for 1 pm in St Barnabas 

This is our first benefice harvest lunch, no ticket needed, 

please sign the clipboard in church or contact Jean to say 

what food you going to contribute to our feast and how many 

are attending.   

Bring your own drinks.   

All ages are welcome 

 

From the Vicar 

It was decriminalized in 1961 but people often talk about it as 
if it is a crime. I heard it on the radio today, ‘Someone 
committed suicide.’  People don’t commit suicide but, 
tragically, they do take their own lives.  In an average week in 
the UK 112 people will complete a suicide attempt.  The latest 
statistics for Kent and Medway show that 141 suicides were 
completed last year which is higher than the South East Area 
and the national averages.  Even more worrying for us is that 
Swale and Thanet have the highest suicide rates.   
  
Tuesday 10th September is World Suicide Prevention Day, one 
person dies of suicide around the world every 40 seconds.  The 
effects of suicide spread far and wide and impact family, 
friends and the wider community.  Days such as World Suicide 
Prevention Day raise awareness about suicide, what help can 
be given and how we can to break the taboos.  
  
Suicide has always existed but sadly not talked about, 
especially by men who are at the highest risk of taking their 
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own life.  Suicide is the biggest killer of men under 45 in Kent.  
Talking about it doesn’t increase the risk of someone having 
suicidal thoughts or encourage them to attempt suicide.  In 
fact talking about it is the best thing that can happen.   
  
The Bible neither condemns nor condones suicide and suicide 
is not an unforgiveable sin.  Christian teaching is clear that we 
help those who are suffering and being aware of the signs and 
being prepared to talk to someone who has suicidal thoughts 
are good starting points.  We want such people to know there 
is hope and they can come through tough times, talking really 
does help.  There are many helplines available, most people 
know about the Samaritans who are always there to listen.  In 
Kent, Release the Pressure is a free 24/7 helpline with trained 
professionals talk to, 0800 1070160, or go to 
releasethepressure.co.uk. Stay Alive is a free phone app which 
provides support, guidance and resources to individuals who 
may be experiencing suicidal thoughts or feelings with the aim 
of putting elements such as safety plans in place.  
  
Every suicide we hear about is heart-breaking.  We all need to 
know we are loved and valued and there is always someone 
who will listen to us, however we’re feeling.  We can all play a 
part in that, in our homes, churches, groups and villages.   
There is also free training available about suicide prevention 
and awareness, given by the charity Mind, which I can highly 
recommend.  If you are interested please speak to me. 
     
Vicar: The Revd Jean Burrows   01227 751410    
jeanburrows@jeanius.me.uk 
 
        

mailto:jeanburrows@jeanius.me.uk
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No ordinary Parish Council meeting in August. An 

extraordinary meeting was held on Thursday 22nd August 

2019 and covered planning matters. 

The next meeting will be held on Monday 9th September 
2019 at 7.30pm. 
 

 

 

This month we report on the work of the new administration 

at Swale Borough Council to support some of the most 

vulnerable people in the borough. Two initiatives are being 

developed: One to help rough sleepers to a more positive 

future, and another to help foodbanks in Faversham, 

Sittingbourne and Sheerness reach more local people - 

including families with children – who would otherwise go 

hungry. 

Support for rough sleepers. 

Swale Borough Council is investing £150,000 in a more 

proactive approach to help rough sleepers. The council is 

working with charities and voluntary groups to help identify 

and support rough sleepers, and help them back into suitable 

housing. 

A new rough sleeping coordinator has been appointed who is 

working with local charities and voluntary groups, such as food 

Parish Council News 

A Message from your Borough Councillors 
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banks and soup kitchens, to identify and support those 

sleeping on the streets. 

The council has also brought in specialist outreach workers 

from the homeless charity Porchlight. These workers support 

people living on the streets by assessing their housing, social 

and healthcare needs, and working with partner agencies to 

help them move towards a more positive future. 

The council are already putting together plans with community 

groups to provide a night shelter in winter to make sure rough 

sleepers have a safe, warm place to stay on the coldest nights. 

Support for foodbanks. 

Plans are being put together by Swale Borough Council to help 

local foodbanks support more local families.  

Councillors have been meeting with groups, such as Children 

and Families, Faversham Foodbank and Sittingbourne 

Foodbank, that run local projects to get a better understanding 

of the need and take up of the service. These meetings also 

gave councillors the chance to see how the foodbanks work 

with other agencies, and helped identify ways in which the 

council could support them to become more effective. 

The plans to support local foodbanks are being finalised but 

will include funding to help with distribution and advice.  

Tim Valentine (TImValentine@swale.gov.uk) 01227 752802 

Alastair Gould (AlastairGould@swale.gov.uk) 

 

mailto:TImValentine@swale.gov.uk
mailto:AlastairGould@swale.gov.uk
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Hi All 

Well another great month in terms of visitors and internal 

refurbishment completed, all carried out for the most part by 

Jordan from Handyman Services with continued help and 

support from local trades who have been brilliant many thanks 

to you all  

The Carvery and Dining  room is now finished having had a full 

makeover and painted throughout, complete with stage area 

ready for our up and coming Carvery & Cabaret Nights, the 

main bar area continues the same colour scheme and bar 

refurb 

We are kicking off our season of Cabaret Nights with a specially 

requested Ladies Night on Saturday 28th September with a 

fabulous Drag Act and 2 male performers this will be the show 

plus one of our famous buffets and all for just £18 a ticket, 

book your seat as reservation requests are coming in fast 

Following that on Saturday 19th October we have our Tom 

Jones Tribute Night with the Brilliant Billy Lee, this will be a 2 

course Carvery & Cabaret at £20 a ticket, lots of interest 

And then on Saturday 23rd November we have Dolly Parton 

with us performed by Carrie Anne, again with 2 course Carvery 

& Cabaret at £20 a ticket to reserve your tickets you can call 

01795 538143 or call in Wednesday to Sunday from midday 

Onto December we have our Christmas Party Nights every 

Friday and Saturday so book your Company Party Night now to 

Four Horseshoes Pub 
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avoid disappointment, the acts lined up are Robbie Williams, 

Soul & Motown, The Jersey Boys, Elvis,  Rat Pack and more 

........ not forgetting our regular Karaoke nights with Rayoke 

which are attracting some great singers we look forward to 

hearing you soon 

Our venue is available to hire for all kinds of occasions please 

feel free to come and see us 

Our clubs are still doing well, Knit & Natter every other 

Wednesday with Gwen, Bridge Club every Thursday with Peter 

and Ukelele Club with Janet & Keith on Friday’s all clubs run 

from 2 o’clock and new members are always welcome 

Well that’s all the positive stuff covered, now for the negative 

side of life, those of you with sharp eyes will have seen the 

comments in last months issue about the addition of the 

conservatory and the issue of the walnut tree 

Regarding the conservatory we have had a visit from planning 

and the outcome is we need to make a retrospective 

application in order for planners to consider the matter, this is 

in hand as we speak 

The Walnut Tree according to the tree surgeon that visited has 

been in decline for the last two years or so, signs were when it 

gave its last flourish of fruit in the autumn of 2017, the long 

arms that were overhanging the building were considered 

dangerous and as the garden is used by members of the public 

these had to be cut back for safety reasons 

We are waiting for a visit from the tree preservation people in 

order to establish the next move as a dead tree of this size will 
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become very unstable over time, we are yet to be contacted 

by anyone from that department  

In closing thank you to everyone who uses the pub for your 

continued support, and those of you who don’t use the pub 

you are simply missing out  

Best 

Steve, Kim, Lisa and baby Dolly 

 

  

 

Front Page of Faversham News - Again!! 

 

We have again made the front page of Faversham News (15 

August), this time with an article on the potential for toxic gas 

if there is a fire at the battery storage site in Cleve Hill.  The 

article is based on a submission by Dr Bruno Erasin, a local 

biochemical engineer, which he presented to the Examiners at 

a recent hearing.  You can read the article at 

https://www.kentonline.co.uk/faversham/news/the-air-

could-fill-with-toxic-gas-as-far-as-six-miles-away-210622/ – 

and please don’t forget to register your vote in the poll to 

support Dr Erasin’s research! 

 

New website launched! 

 

We are pleased to announce the launch of our newly updated 

website which can be found at 

https://savegraveneymarshes.org.  We understand how 

News from GREAT 

 

https://www.kentonline.co.uk/faversham/news/the-air-could-fill-with-toxic-gas-as-far-as-six-miles-away-210622/
https://www.kentonline.co.uk/faversham/news/the-air-could-fill-with-toxic-gas-as-far-as-six-miles-away-210622/
https://savegraveneymarshes.org/
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important this site is for keeping you up to date with what’s 

going on so we would love to hear your feedback please, good 

or bad! We would also welcome any images you have of the 

Graveney Marshes and surrounding area that we could include 

on the site.  Please email them to 

enquiries@savegraveneymarshes.org. 

 

The site is hosted by BryterDigital who GREAT would like to 

thank for the restructuring, development, continued posting 

and support. Our thanks also to Michael Wilcox for the original 

site, Elaine Shoobridge and Angus McLewin for ongoing 

content development and site management, and Andrew 

Hayes-Watkins for photography. 

 

Helen Whately MP takes campaign to save Graveney 

Marshes to Parliament 

 

Helen Whately has been campaigning against the project since 

the proposals were announced – including submitting 

evidence to one of the public hearings – and recently met 

Ministers to highlight the damage the project could do to local 

habitat and wildlife.  Her concerns will now be raised in a 

parliamentary debate she has secured on Monday 9 

September.   

 

Helen is encouraging people to share their stories of the 

Marshes with her ahead of the debate in the House of 

Commons to make sure local voices are heard in Westminster. 

You can do this by going to her website - 

https://www.helenwhately.org.uk/news/campaign-save-

graveney-marshes-heads-parliament. 
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In her press release Helen said: 

 

“The Cleve Hill power plant at Graveney Marshes could wreck 

our local environment. Like most people who have contacted 

me about it, I support renewable energy, but not at this cost.  

I’ve secured this debate to make sure that local people’s views 

are heard in Westminster.  I have already spoken to Ministers, 

but the debate will give me the chance to explain local 

concerns and get a formal response from the Government. I’m 

seriously worried that this enormous solar power station will 

industrialise swathes of open countryside. Rather than being 

good for the environment it could actually do a lot of harm. 

Lots of people have told me how unhappy they are about it – 

and it’s important that people from Faversham and local 

villages are listened to.  This beautiful stretch of the North Kent 

Coast could be turned into restored wetland, where it could 

support many more rare species, and form part of a nature 

recovery network. Surely that would have greater 

environmental benefits than an industrial power plant. I’m 

looking forward to asking the Environment Minister about this 

in my debate.” 

 

We are delighted to have nearly 50 supporters joining us at 

Westminster for this debate, which will include a press call and 

meeting with Helen! 

 

Examination Update 

 

Four more hearings have now been confirmed for the 

examination.  These will all be held at Hempstead House Hotel, 
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London Road, Bapchild ME9 9PP with seating available 30 

minutes before the start time at all hearings. 

 

 10 September @ 10:00 – Open Floor Hearing  

 

 10 September @ 14:00 -  Issue Specific Hearing 5 on the draft 

Development Consent Order  

 

 11 September @ 10:00 - Issue Specific Hearing 6 on 

Environmental Matters. 

o Although the Examiners did not agree to our request for 

additional hearings on Batteries, Heritage or Need most of 

these topics have been included in the agenda for this hearing.  

We have continued to work closely with our colleagues in CPRE 

Kent, The Faversham Society, Kent Wildlife Trust, RSPB and 

other experts to ensure we are fully prepared. 

 

 12 September @ 10:00 – Compulsory Acquisition Hearing 2 

 

Full details of the application can be found at 

https://infrastructure.planninginspectorate.gov.uk/projects/s

outh-east/cleve-hill-solar-park/. 

 

Views of Graveney Marsh 

 

An open exhibition is being hosted by The Faversham Society 

to record the unique beauty and atmosphere of Graveney 

Marshes.  Open to amateur and professional artists and 

photographers, this is an opportunity for your work to be 

displayed in the exhibition.  Running from 20 September to 7 

October, it’s an excellent way for us to show just how beautiful 
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the area is and what will be lost if the solar park plans are 

approved. Full details can be found 

https://favershamsociety.org/views-of-the-graveney-marsh/ 

so please take a look and plan your entry! 

 

Sponsored Walk 

 

We were delighted to provide campaign t-shirts for a group of 

students from Queen Elizabeth’s Grammar School and Abbey 

School who, as part of the National Citizen Service, were doing 

a sponsored walk from Faversham to The Sportsman (and 

back!) along the Saxon Shore Way.  Their group chose the 

environment and wanted, in particular, to raise awareness for 

the Save Our Marshes campaign.  They were also raising 

awareness of climate change with leaflets from Friends of the 

Earth who, as we know, support the solar park plans!! The 

photo shows Faversham Mayor Alison Reynolds with the group 

at Faversham Railway Station before their walk. 

https://favershamsociety.org/views-of-the-graveney-marsh/
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VILLAGE HISTORY 

OCT 19th 10am – 4pm 
OCT 20th 12 noon – 4pm 

 
DO YOU HAVE A FAMILY CONNECTION WITH GRAVENEY OR 

GOODNESTONE? 
 

If so, please get in touch to help collate the village history for 
the event, which will feature past and present residents 

through timelines, reminiscences, photographs, display items, 
newspaper features etc. 

 
Phone:  

Linda 07961 427997; or  
Val 07866 984678 

 
 
 

 

 

First and Third Monday of each month, 10:00am until 12:00 

noon. Back at the village hall, from October. Refreshments 

and good company. All for £4.00 per morning. If you wish 

to know more contact: 

Val on 07866 984 678  

 

Graveney Art Group 

Friends of Graveney Church 

Local History – Remembering a Hero 
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Village Hall Events and Notices  

 

  
Wednesday Club - Meet fortnightly on Wednesdays, 

2:00pm at the Village Hall. Tea, cake, bingo and chat.  Subs 

£1.00. Lifts are available to the hall if needed. 

Contacts:  

Penny Foster  01795 538732 or Trish Timms 07926 351628 
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Conditioner for your lawn 

Rather than collecting leaves, set your lawnmower on its 

highest cutting height and mower them. The small pieces will 

break down into the lawn. This makes a great soil conditioner 

and helps the soil to retain moisture and remain healthy 

throughout the winter. 

Make Compost 

Fallen autumn leaves are a great source of material for your 

compost bin. Avoid putting overly wet leaves in and make 

sure to mix with green material, this will ensure air can 

circulate. They will eventually break down into a thick black 

compost, fuel for your plants. 

Make leaf mulch 

Lawn vacuums are great for collecting leaves fast and they 

also shred the leaves. Rather than composting or throwing 

these leaves away, uses them as leaf mulch. Place them 

around your plants and flower beds – two or three inches 

thick avoiding the stem. Leaf mulch has a number of great 

benefits, it breaks down into a great soil conditioner, will act 

as insulation for plants and vegetables, and also protect 

useful animals like worms from prey. It also acts a useful 

weed barrier helping to stop them from growing. 

Pile them high 

Or just rake them into a nice pile and have the enjoyment of 

kicking through the leaves :-) 

Garden Tips 
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Village Notice Boards 

We now have two sets of keys for the village notice boards. 

If you wish to put up a notice please contact: 

Carol Mitchell    01795 532 372 

Penny Foster    01795 538 732 
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Please be safe: DO NOT LEAVE YOUR HOME UNLOCKED 

WHILE YOU ARE AWAY OR AT NIGHT 

DO NOT LEAVE YOUR WINDOWS OPEN WHILE YOU ARE 

AWAY OR AT NIGHT 

DO NOT LEAVE OUTBUILDINGS UNLOCKED, DO NOT LEAVE 

TOOLS OR MACHINERY IN PLAIN SIGHT 

REPORT ALL INSTANCES TO THE POLICE 

Use 999 if it is urgent or 101 if it is after the fact. After you 

have reported it to the police, notify 

Neighbourhood Watch - Mr. Kevin Castle 

Contact: 07749 736669 - kevincastle@btinternet.com 

Will Ferguson – Local Plasterer 

Professional, high quality plastering services 

Clean and Tidy, No job too small 

 

30+ years within the plastering trade 

Friendly helpful advice and free quotes 

Telephone: 07753 690740 or 01795 536505  

Neighbourhood Watch 
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ABBEY UKULELE CLUBS 

WEDNESDAYS – Ukulele Club  

Graveney Village Hall 

Sandbanks Lane 

Every week for the time being   2pm – 4pm 

Starting on Wednesday 7th August 

William Gibbs Court 

Orchard Place, Faversham  

every THURSDAY 1pm – 2.45pm 

Acoustic Club 

Graveney Village Hall 7.30pm 

Thursday 1st August & 15th August 

The Four Horseshoes Pub 

Graveney 

FRIDAYS every week - 2pm – 4pm 

Ukuleles & Banjos are welcome at all Clubs 

Beginners & players all welcome. For more 

information please contact: JANET & KEITH  

01795 530854  / janetipayne47@gmail.com 

http://janetipayne.wix.com/abbeyukeplayers  

mailto:janetipayne47@gmail.com
http://janetipayne.wix.com/abbeyukeplayers
http://www.southernukulelestore.co.uk/Product/312/Ashbury-AU-60-Tenor-Ukulele-Ash-top%2c-back-and-sides
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Elizabeth Wilson-Smith Chartered Physiotherapist 

 
PHYSIOTHERAPY, JOINT MANIPULATION, SPORTS INJURIES, 

ARTRITIS, CHRONIC PAIN, MASSAGE, REHABILITATION, 
ELECTROTHERAPY, CLINICAL PILATES, ACUPUNCTURE AND 

HYDROTHERAPY 

Initial assessment £35 (45 mins) Follow up treatments £29 (30 mins) 
Home Visits from £65               6 x 1 hr Pilates Class for £60 

To discuss or arrange an appointment contact LIZ: 

01795 530881 or 07974 146353 
liz@wilsonsmithphysio.co.uk www.wilsonsmithphysio.co.uk 
Walnut Cottage, Nursery Lane, Sheldwich, Faversham, ME13 0DZ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Woman’s Institute 

We meet in the Village Hall on the second Wednesday of 

each month at 7.30pm. Visitors always very welcome to 

attend.  

Upcoming Events: 

September 11th - Singing Evening - East Kent Chorus. 

 

For further information contact: Teresa Bowles on 07966 

299648 or e-mail teresa.bowles22@btinternet.com 

Or Sue Wraight on 01227 751361 

mailto:liz@wilsonsmithphysio.co.uk
http://www.wilsonsmithphysio.co.uk/
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Contacts of Local Representatives 

Parish Councillors: 

Clare Boggia, details to be updated. 

Teresa Bowles    07966 299 648 

 

Faversham without Ward 

Catherine Wilkinson     01795 591 731 

Goodnestone Ward 

Roger Mitchell (Vice-Chairman)   01795 532 372  

Graveney Ward 

Alan Stewart (Chairman)   01795 533 205 

Lesley Lound     07933 350 999 

 

Clerk to the Council: 

Bex Ratchford      clerkggpc@gmail.com 

 

Parish Website: 

www.graveneywithgoodnestonepc.kentparishes.gov.uk/ 

County Councillor: 

Andrew Bowles     01227 752 840 

Borough Councillor: 

Alastair Gould  AlastairGould@swale.gov.uk  

Tim Valentine  TimValentine@swale.gov.uk  

 
MP: 

Helen Whately    0207 219 6472 

 

 

 

 

http://www.graveneywithgoodnestonepc.kentparishes.gov.uk/
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 Articles for this Newsletter 

For any comments, corrections and contributions please 

email: graveney.goodnestone.news@gmail.com 

Please ensure all submissions are made by the 20th of each 

month to ensure inclusion in the following months’ edition.  

Please also get in contact if you would also like to receive a 

pdf of the newsletter via email every month. Versions of 

current and prior editions are available on the Parish 

website: 

www.graveneywithgoodnestonepc.kentparishes.gov.uk/ 

If you are missing a copy, please email, alternatively spare 

copies are available at All Saints Church, The Four 

Horseshoes Pub and Mallards Farm Shop. 

Adverts are welcome at a cost of £2 per half page. Please 

get in contact via the above email or on 07410 500 855, to 

discuss placing an ad. 

 

Believe it is possible to solve your problem. Tremendous 

things happen to the believer. So believe the answer will 

come. It will.  

Norman Vincent Peale 

The regular thought of the month will return next month 

Thought of the Month 

mailto:graveney.goodnestone.news@gmail.com
http://www.graveneywithgoodnestonepc.kentparishes.gov.uk/

